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GENERA.L DEBATE 

/?V, 
2· 5 

): Throughout history 1 men have sought peace but 

suffered war. All too of'~ en deliberate decisions or miscalculations have brought 

violence and destruction .o a world yearning for peace and tranquillity. Tragic 

as the consequence of violence may have been in the past, the issue of war and 

peace takes on unpreceden·~ed urc;ency uhen) for the first tin:e in history, we 

witness a massive i.n the machinery of \Tar 1-rhich if unleashed could threaten 

the very survival of manlc;:ind. Fe therefore fully agree 1-Tith the United '~ations 

Secretary-General that the United Nations cannot hope to function effect 

on the basis of the Charter unless there is major progress in the field of 

disarmament. 

As \·Te revievr the si1;uation of this decade. Hhich vras once declared a 

decade of both disarmameno; and developnent, we find that the relentless arms race 

continues unabated. It i<; ironical that in 1978 the year of the snecial session 

devoted to disarm2.r.1ent ') there w·ere 48 nuclear explosions. 'Jhile in 1970 

expenditures c·rere about 0250 billion today they are nearing an all·-t iNe 

billion. The gigantic military exPenditures have distorted all 

priori ties, renderine; all but impossible the acrtievement of the targets set fort~1 

in the Second United Nations Development Decade. !Tore than half a billion neople 

of the \-JOrld are from malnutrition or starvation, nearly half of t~1e 

1wrld 1 s school~·age children remain illiterate, and r.10re than hm thirds of the 

world population e.re in de:sperate need of shelter and medical care. It is a sad 

cornmentary on us" and a sE:rious indict:nent of the States Hembers of the world 

Organization, that there ~;re more soldiers in the world today than there are 

teachers to educate the children or doctors to nurse the sick. 
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(~:Ir . IChan , Bangladesh) 

!'bile therefore dismayed by the unprecedented threat of self ~extinction 

arisint::; from the massive and competitive accumulation of the l!lost destructive 

'"eapons ever produced, Bangladesh is, ho-vrever, encouraged by the recent awareness 

of the need for a co1nprehensive programme of disarmmnent, as evidenced at the 

tenth special session., devoted to disarmament. Alt:nough no concrete results have 

yet been achieved -vri th respect to implementation of the priority tasl;:s delineateJ 

in the Prorcramr,1e of Action "lvhich was unanimously adopted at the tenth SlJec ial 

session, Bangladesh has noted with satisfaction the progress 1nade by the two 

super,,Pmvers twuards the conclusion of a SALT II ap:reerrent, It is hoped that 

these negotiations will lead to genuine and significant disarmament measures. 

It is) furthermore, of the utmost importance that the tvro super-Pmrers., after 

the ratification of SALT II, should move on to the next stage leadine; to the 

nee;otiation of a SALT III agreement. It is the vie~V of my delerab on that a 

'l'reaty on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons should also be concluded 

at the earliest possible time, 

1'he corner -stone of Bangladesh 1 s policy on disarmament is 

our constitutional commitment accordinp: to uhich ve are 1redded to the 

concept of general and complete disarmament. It lS this dedication to the 

cause of disarmament that undergirds not only the principles we espouse ln this 

field but the concrete and tanc;ible action that -vre are prepared to take ln 

the appropriate context. As but one example of such a motivation, I am happy 

to inform the Committee that BanQ;ladesh recently acceded to the Nuclear 

Uon-~Proliferation Treaty (NPT). In our view, under the present circumstances., 

this is the main international instrument available for the prevention of 

horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons. Bangladesh has taken this 

momentous decision both in the interest of global peace and in its own larger 

national interest. It reflects our firm conviction that there can be peace only 

through the elimination of all weapons of war., including nuclear >veapons. 

doves tmmrds the limitation of nuclear armaments and other weapons of mass 

destruction are important steps in creating an at!llosphere of trust and the 

relaxation of tension, 
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(dr. i~lmn, Bangladesh) 

believes that progress tmrards disarmament is the responsibility 

of all States indiviiually and collect and atteJ::tpts should be made to 

efforts towards disarmrunent , as -vrell as through regional 

and sub~·regional co and ac;reement. 

But 1 vr~wreas the menace of arms is a world~·\Tide phenor:enon and w·hile it 

lS incumbent '.lpon each individual State to contribute its share in alleviating 

tllat condition, it is nevertheless self-evident that the primary responsibility 

in this field rests upon the two major nuclear Pmrers, possessing, as do, 

the arsenals of weap::ms ever assembled ln the history of mankind. 

\le believe that the tHO super.,Pouers should take immediate steps to reduce 

their nuclear arsenals; tlley should do so unilaterally. \Te >·rould commend 

course of action to all the nuclear Powers. My delegation is of the 

vieH that such unilateral action is incumbent on t~1.e nuclear Heapon States 

to provide the necessary ind~cement to those that have not acceded to the 

rJFT to do so, and as a neces 3ary to those that have acceded to it. 

Eoreover ,, \fe are confident tJ.at should even one nuclear Pmrer embark on this 

course of iDde:pendent reduction of its nuclear stockpiles') it would set off 

a chain reaction by others to follmr suit" interna.tione.l 

conrr,Jimity would give its fulL support to any such action on the part of 

one State and do its best to ensure tl1at others do like1-1ise. 

In any case, prevention of the proliferation of nuclear ueapons 

beyond countries already having then is considered by my delegation as only 

an interim measure, The ultimate goal should be the destruction of all 

nuclear i·reapons, The arms r.1ce, particularly in its nuclear :) rrms 

counter to efforts to achiev'" further relaxation of international tension., 

The present arms race e;oes the establishment of international 

relations based on peace" co -existence and trust amonc; all States. It 

militates against the spirit of settlemeni~ of disp'..ltes and 

non~intervention and non~interference in the internal affairs of States. 

For this reason o the elimina-,ion of nuclear weapons as part of a comprehensive 

programme of disarmament is essential if a nuclear holocaust is to be avoided, 

\!hile the problems of nuclear disarmament and non-.yJroliferation 

of !1Uclear iveapons continue ;;o be our predominant eoncerns, Banc;ladesh v s 
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particular interest will lie in the measures directed tmrards the protection 

cf the interest of the non ·nuclea.r countries, including security e;uarantees 

anu positive action tmvards the creation of nuclear~iveapon-·free zones, 

zones of peace, freedom anu neutrality in South and South~East Asia 9 

the Indian Ocean and the Mediterranean, as well as in other parts of the 

world. 

Bangladesh attaches great importance to the recormnendations which 

emerged from the ·Meeting of the Littoral and Hinterland States of the 

Indian Ocean vrhich 'ivas held in July of this year. He are particularly 

gratified to note the recorrm1endation of the Eeeting regarding the 

expansion of the Ad Hoc Cormnittee on the Indian Ocean and the proposed 

invitation to the Powers and the maritime users to serve on the 

expanded Committee, is requested to undertal<::e the preparatory vmrk 

for a conference on the Indian Ocean, including consideration of appropriate 

arrangements for any international agreement that may ultimately be 

reached for the maintenance of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. \-Je 

sincerely hope that the General Assembly will endorse the recommendation 

of the Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean that the conference on the Indian 

Ocean take place in Sri Lanka in 1981. The proposal to hold that 

conference in Colombo has been warmly >·relcomed by Bangladesh in vieH of 

Sri Lanl:a 1 s unique role in initiat the idea of such a conference. He 

further urge that the great Pmv-ers and the major maritime users invol vecl 

consider positively the invitation to serve on the Ad Committee and 
--·-'--

that they do so as full members. 

Bane;ladesh is to note that the Sixth Gumrei t of the 

has called attention to the problem of disarmament in its entirety. 

'l'l1e Final Declaration has reiterated the determination of the Eon ~Ali 

countries for the implementation of the decisions of the tenth 

devoted to Disarmament, in which special mention has been made of the 

role of the United Nations in its realization. 

session, 
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Document of the tenth special session of tne 

, devoted to Disarmament, convened on tne 

initiative of the non aligned countries, constitutes a basis towards 

the realization of a process to deliver manl<::ind from the scourge of war and 

to renove the threat to man's survival. The Final Document of the 

tent!1 s:pecial session accords the priority to nucl12ar disarmament, 

toGether with certain measures for the reduction of armed forces and 

conventional armaments. Although the adoption of tile Final 0ocument is 

a forward, it falls far short of irmnediate 1aeasures that 

can be tal~en in conventional disarmament and in strengthening the 

non~proliferation re,:::;ime. The recent meeting of the Disarmament Commission, 

v1hich adopted on a consensus basis the elements of a comprehensive 

prograDmle for disarmament, is, however, a pas i ti ve step fon<Jard, We hope 

that this vill create the necessary atmosphere vrhich will the 

super~Powers to group of countries for 

achievin,:; general and complete disarrnament. 

In tne context of Bangl:tdesh' s pre·-occupation with general and 

complE'te disarmament, He lvelcome all steps leading towards relaxation of 

tension, halting of the arms race and the building of confidence. 'rhis 

is ve view President BrE'Zh::1ev' s declara.tion tl~.at the C:oviet Union 'Till 

l·rithdrml 20,000 troops and 1,000 tanks from the German Der.mcratic Republic 

as a salutary development, if it is done in a nanner that will 

link the action to the overall context of enhancing peace and security. 
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r dssion an:1 its 

f::!l 1CCesr3ful deliberations have gone some distance touards the 

expectations of the non->al countries. Trtc vcrk of the Disarmament 

Co;m:ission is further to the fact that, the \•rill and 

deternircation ~ the United ='at ions lS able to tacl;:le c and fficult 

problems. hopes that trJ.e Disarroament Conmission \·rill continue 

its valuable worl:.: 1n contributinc: to resolut of various in the 

field of disarrr!Dment and to the eventual ion of the decisions 

of the tenth special session, to disarnar:cnt. 

also expresses its satisfaction that the first session of 

the Committee on isarma.11ent established the tenth special session of the 

General Assembly, has been held 1n Geneva. it is too early to 

comment on tl1e possible success or fail·ure of the Comnittee, we are 

that the CorJmittee has succeecled \•lith relat 

to procedure and the organi 1on of progress on 

substantive matters of disarmament iations has been rather slmr, He 

call upon the !~ember State to inject nore ical into the 

of the Committee on D:l~'armament in order to make it more effective 

anc viable. Ir1 this regard. recent ex~ression of by China to 

uirec Hl Conr,,tittee • vorL: nex_ year is ,,Telcomecl 

o..s sitive pr muitilateral ner~otiat body 

e on sarmau:ent sh:mlcl also 

on the ion of cheHical 

and oD sive test .. 1 
~Il ~ ~ vi e\T to ac suitable s 

in e areas. 

In this connexion, \·!lSn to c:rtate that favoured 

tc as an instrillnent for 

the r:uclear arms rae of nucleer ,,rea pons. 

ite on for e SOlnG •.-~ithout 

any definitive results should be ;:end tllc results subrdtt,ed to 

Cocm,littee on DisanEament so that iations in multilateral '-'ett 

not be ected 

over 100 countrles have s Don-Proliferation Tr 

the failure to concluJ::: treaty ico j the 

results acl:ieved so far. The ic1ea of ing further proliferation 
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of r_uclear vea]Jons -vrithout a 

If ue \!ant the 'lon~·Proliferation 

test ban treaty seems unrealistic. 

to be effective ancl successful, therr: 

must a se:ri s of nsive i'leasures l the c test ban, 

not at Etabilizatior:: of armaaents but at substantive 

reuuction aml eliEinatior, of such arr.1s a and phased prograL'I:le. 

It is the belief of my that the second Jeviev Conference of 

the Parties to Eon-Proliferation , vrhich will be held in Geneva 

year, ,,;ill provide an cpportunity for all of us to exarnine these questions 

in depth and to recorr.nend s',.ch measures as 1vill be found 

Fe have heard uith ('TeE.t concern of the reported detonation of an 

atonic device the racist of South Africa. Te endorse the 

rrOJJOSal of ia that the of the United :Nations should 

s to conduct a thorough ion into this r,mtter and 

report to the thirty-fourth session of tl1e General Assembly. this 

regard, my ion also endorses the declaration of the Hen-Aligned 

IIovement, adopted recently, that a group should be held to discuss 

the question in depth. 

\ie have noted with satisfaction that the CoJI~rdtt 

cOl1si0.ered in its first sesEion the question of as 

on Disarmament has 

the non--nuclear 

\veapo~1 States st. tr1e u:.: e or threat of use of nuclear ,,;eapons, He are 

that decision of the Sixth Sul"'crr.it of the l'lovement 

the adoption of ar international conventior:. ln the Committee's 0 

session will lend further mcmentum to the deliberations on the matter, 

are indivisible. Acceleration 

of military net only absorbs considerable resources but 

constitutes a basic destabiJ izinc element in the entire 1;1orld econony. D • "'ecurrlng 

economic crises in recent yEars have served to this fact. It i our 

belief that a viable internE.tional must be base6_ on the este~blishmer:t 

of a link beh1een eli san1amert and development. In tl1is context \ve may consider 

the various proposals advanced this for reduction military 

am~ redeployment of funds released to the 

>mrlduici.e) through the creation of a fund. The developed 

countries of the vorld can Eet an in this field. 
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(Mr. I\han , Banp;lades h) 

These are some of the preliminary thoue;hts my 1on wanted to share 

on a nQmber of issues discussed in the First Comr:dttee. In due course 

IPY delegation Hill contribute to the discussion on other ite!'ls on the agenda 

1n order further to highlight the fact that for the achievement of peace 

there is no alternative to the gradual de-~escalation of the arms race and the 

eventual realization of the of general and complete disarmament. 

(Chad) (interpretation fror1 French) .; Two r1.onths fror.~ 

nmr the Disarmal'lent Decade ·.rill come to an end. Is it time to draw up the 

balance-sheet, is it the r1.oment to determine whether that Decade met the 

world 1 s expectations and, more specifically, those~ of the man "rho proposed 

it, the late Secretary~OGeneral U Thant? It ·.rould be presumptuous to 

attempt to make an accurate reply to such a question, but certain acts, 

certain events deserve to be mentioned. This is why we think it useful 

first of all to enumerate the !'lain points scored against armaments. 

The first point that strikes us concerns the degree of sensitivity of 

States to this question. In fact, in the course of this Decade not a 

nonth has oassed vlit,hout our of the holding of a bilateral 

on the subject, not a single year vi thout our hearing of the worl~ 

of 8 com:rd ttee or the convening of a conference on disc;rmament. A fe1v 

years ago, many delegations failed to und .. ersta:cd why the First Committee 

J.evoted alm.ost all its vork to that questio:c. Hi th the tenth soecial session, 

the level of a1-rarenes s reached its peaL. 

'I'oday one can say that it is not the alone who are concerned 

about the dangers of armaments· Governuents as vrell, 1rhether or not they 

are powerfully arr::ed, whether or not t.hey possess nuclear vreapons, SE>em to 

be j "lfnere are vre headed? It is t ir:1e to slmv dor,m and take a look 

at the road napa. 

The second positive point is the expressed \rill of the t1vo 

nuclear super--Powers to struc;gle against arrr.aments. The i terns co-rrmunicated 

jolntly to the appropriate bodies vi th a vie1·.r to the elaboration of subsequent 

treaties suffice to bear out this goodwill. On 12 October last did vre not 

heur iD tllis very hall the reaffirrnation o:f that will, preceded each time with 

c~ reference to the destructive capaci of these '>reauons? 
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The representative of the Soviet Union told us that 

;
1 

0 o o the Horld long aso passed the line at >vhich the ar:ns race became 

truly insane o If somebody were to use the stockpiles of 1;-reapons 

that have been accumulated, it vould be a catastrophe for manldnd 

,,.For its part, the Soviet Union lS resolutely determined 

systematically to conduct matters in such a 1my that, together Yri th 

other countries, it might be possible to stan the arms race, to proceed 

to dismantling part by part the military machine, and to reduce the 

armaments of States un1;il there is senuine total and complete 

disarmamento" ([2/C.l/3;+/PVoS, p. 2) 

The representative of ·;be United States expressed the same vie1vs and 

wishes, but <rith slit:;ht variations and in P1ore ler;al terms, when he 

said that: 

"He cannot be satisfied with the security of the world as it lS. The 

weapons 1ve have within our collective hands are too numerous and 

too awesome for us to E-ntrust our common destiny to good fortune 

and chance. \'!e must therefore actively seek a safer world and never 

falter in that search. 

Hy Governmen·~ lS firmly committed to arms control agreements 

based on principles of equity and improved security for all.n 

(hi c .Jj 3_~/P:'!_JL __ i!_:__?._6) 

No one can deny the cogency of such statements. 
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(Hr. Ngare, Chad) 

The third reason for satisfaction is an attempt to establish what I 

would refer to as disarmament law in the form of some nine international 

conventions on arms control, among which are the two SALT agreements, the 

Treaty on the ::.Ton Prolif cration of nuclear '!eapons ·; the convention prohibiting 

biological and toxin weapons and the sea-bed treaty. They represent the 

progress achieveil ., the victories scored by the forces of peace. 

But all our hopes are dashed when we look at thE' reverse side of the 

coin, the graph representing the actions of the forces of evil. I need 

merely give as an example the increasE' in budgetary expenditures 

1.rhich rose frC1'1 ~!>250 billion in 1970 to the present figure of over ~~400 billion. 

Thus, the task before us is indeed immense. 

Of the various items before this Committee relating to arms controls, 

I wish to deal with three which, in my opinion, have not received the 

attention they deserve. I begin with the subject of conventional weapons. 

The 1.rorld is afraid of nuclear weapons. \·Tell and good. But since the 

unfortunate events of 1945 nobody has had truly to deplore the results of 

their actual use. On the other hand, since that date conventional weapons 

continue to kill, to kill by the hundreds of thousands each year~ in Africa, 

Asia and Latin America. Improvements in their precision and destructive 

capacity enable them to administer ever stronger and deadlier blows and to 

do so indiscriminately. Cou~s d'~tat, by remote control, the landing of 

mercenaries, the seizure of peoples to place thE'm under the yoke of 

colonialism, continuation of the policy of apartheid, the occupation of 

territories of certain States by others, and so on -these are so many 

attacks on the law of nations which can only be carried out with conventional 

weapons. In addition, we are told that four fifths of military expenditures 

are devoted to conventional weapons. ~vE' were told that an armour"' division 

would cost half-a-billion dollars, that a squadron of twelve F-5 

fighter-bombers would cost $120 million. He are also told that the cost of 

a prototype bomber is equivalent to the annual salaries of 250,000 teachers, 

30 science faculties of 1,000 students each or 75 hospitals. 
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(Mr. Ngare, Chad) 

We must do something about all these costs. My delegation is aHart> of 

the fact that every State is in need of minimum conditions of security, but 

when certain countries accumulate such a stock of weapons, they instinctively 

shift towards a gunboat policy and we must do something about it. 

My delegation appeals ,o the General Assembly to invite all countries 

that manufacture conventional weapons to enter into the necessary consultations 

to impose limits on the transfer of such WE'apons. The recent United Nations 

conference on the prohibition of the use of certain conventional weapons, 

particularly inhumane weapons, arose great hopes, especially concerning 

the protection of civilian populations from the effects of inhumane 

conventional weapons. The General Assembly should decide to hold another 

conference in the near future, and this time should broaden its agenda to 

cover all aspects of conventional weapons. 

The second point of my intervention relates to the fundamental and 

priority aspects of nuclear disarmament. ~4y delegation believes that at this 

stage any approach should begin with the testing of such weapons. He know 

that any process for buildir,g nuclear weapons begins with testing. HencE', 

it is useless to speak of m:.clear disarmament while StatE's continue to test 

-vreapons. ~~e can only express the hope that the tripartite nE'gotiations at 

present being held in Genevs. will be successful, and we should invite the 

othE'r two principal nuclear Powers to participate in the negotiations. Pending 

the elaboration of a treaty, we believe that it would be desirable to 

encourage the work of the srecial group of scientific E'XpE'rts, who are 

entrusted with E'stablishing a system for the exchange of sE'ismic data, since 

such a system is the principal prerequisitE' for thE' implE'mentation of such 

a treaty. 

I turn to thE' second most important aspect of nuclE'ar disarmament. 

We must tackle decisively the question of the proliferation of nuclear 

weapons. The second Review Conference of thE' Parties to thE' Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of NuclE'ar i?eapons, which is to be hE'ld in August 1980, 

will make it possible to review the progress achieved. However one failurE' 

must be mentioned: the level of proliferation, both vertical and 

horizontal, is infinitely greater than it was at the timE' of the first 

conference. 
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(Mr. Ngare, Chad) 

This state of affairs "\vas encouraged by, among other things, the 

refusal of certain countries to accede to the Treaty, thus disregarding the 

e of an international non~·proliferation regime. 'I'his? of course, 

leaves them full freedom of action. 

lHth regard to horizontal proliferation, a trend at variance with 

the 1Vill of the General J'\ssenbly to create demilitarized zones 

is developing. I refer to the possession and development of nuclear technology 

by Israel and South Africa. 

Hhile Isr2,el ·· s capabilities may not be :fully known, South Africa 1 s 

are to the last detail. v!e know that the racist country possesses three 

principal nuclear installations: the first in the Kalahari desert made 

it possible as early as 1977 to proceed to tests; the second is at 

Pelindaba, and includes tvJO nuclear reactors and two uranium plants. The 

third, vlhich is under construction at Koeberg In Duyne:fontein comprises 

t1ro reactors, each of 1,000 megawatts. 

All these installations were made possible thanks to the co-operation 

of tr:e l·iestern Powers. It is no secret that the Safari reactor at Pelindaba 

was provided by the United States, that the enriched uranium plant used 

the .jet technology established and developed by a \<Test German scientist, 

Mr. Erwin Becker 9 and that the construction of two reactors that is now 

tal:ing place at Koeberg has been underwritten by a French consortium, 

Framatom, to a value of j;2 billion. \matever reasons the \?estern countries 

may have to help South Africa's nuclear development, the :facts are there. 

delegation believes that in respect of nuclear vreapons, primary 

responsibility lies with the major nuclear Powers themselves. As 1·re 

pointed out at the beginning of our statement, the will to accept that 

responsibility was established when drafts 1-rere prepared and the competent 

of the United Nations received a joint communication on the elements 

relating to treaties concerning the prohibition of the development, 

manufacture and stockpiling and use of certain weapons, such as chemical, 

radiological and neutron weapons. Such contributions are far too important 

to be neglected. \·Je therefore request the General Assembly to ask those bodies 

to submit their conclusions :forthwith. 
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(Mr. Ngare, Chad) 

I wish to touch briefl:r on the peaceful use of nuclear energy, the 

last point in my statement. One of the positive aspects of disarmament is 

the place it gives to the u:3e of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 1.fe 

note that little progress has been made in this area. io7e must trust in 

the future, but we should now tackle the current concept and machinery 

mechanism relating to the t:~ansfer of such technologies. 

My delegation believes that the dangers inherent in the use of nuclear 

energy for peaceful purposeB are far too great to be left to the whim of 

any one country. It is trw• that the technical means are being established 

through the International Nuclear Fuel Evaluation Cycle in order to 

reconcile the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, on the one hand 

and, on the other, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. But regardless 

of the development and improvement of such techniques, it will be difficult 

to prevent a S~ate from using these products for purposes other than 

peaceful ones. That is why we still have time to think of supplementary 

measures to fill these gaps. For instance, we could create legal techniques 

designed to prevent transfers to belligerent countries, countries which do 

not respect fundamental hum~:m rights and which violate the United Nations 

Charter by adopting the rolE· of invader and conqueror and occupying the 

territories of other countries. 

In conclusion my deleg~,tion wishes to recall the role of the United Nations 

in the harmonization and pre.ctical implementation of the efforts and 

proposals of peoples to rid themselves of armaments. Besides arousing an 

awareness among States and ettempting to establish a propitious climate, the 

United Nations should marshe.l all the forces of peace and progress against those 

who possess such weapons. \i'e in Chad are ready to support any action or 

measure designed to promote disarmament. 
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Mr. BEDJAOUI (Algeria) (interpretation from French): 

speakers who have preceded me have cited well-known fic;ures and u;o 

lesser known facts. This already points to a broadlY shared disq·u.iet before 

a phenomenon which has all the appearances of beine; irreversi"ble: namely, 

the arms race~which is becoming more and more unbridled and less and less 

controllable. is a reality -vrhich, it r1ust be er'phasizecl, is in dancer of 

becorninr: trite; the triteness ;.rould cor1e fror, the annual repetition in our 

Committee of an incantatory ritual tending to conjure up the threat of the 

destruction of our planet and to exorcise those evil forces from the modern 

;.rorld which are called weapons of mass destruction, nuclear -vreapons or long

range missiles. Nevertheless, incantation is not sufficient. Concrete 

measures have to be contemplated, which would be the result of the political 

will to act and of the conviction of the urgent need to succeed without which 

one cannot go beyond proclamations of good intentions, pious hopes and 

sterile professions of faith. 

One and a half years ago, a hope vras born: for the first tir•e in its 

history, the General Assembly of the United Nations 1-ras going to devote a session 

entirely to disarmament problems. s hope was not to be allowed to die, because 

the session breathed ne>·l life into the disarmament effort that it 

stimulated participation on the part of States in the solution to the probleL~ 

of the arms race by reactivating the negotiating and deliberative machinery. 

After one year of activity of that r;,achinery, the ti~e has come to examine 

the results of its work. 

First of all, I should like to speak about the Committee on Disarmament. The 

Corr:mittee on Disarmament, for -v.rhich rw country had the honour of providing the 

first Chairrr:.an, held its first session this year vith the chanr;es introduced 

by the tenth s al session of the General Assembly_ namely, an expanded 

membership and a chairrranship based on monthly rotation in order to r:>.eet the 

desire for democratization. At the end of its first session, it lS comfortine; 

to observe that it succeeded in adoptinc; rules of procedure, its agenda, 

and a time-table for work. On the other hand, there is cause for concern ~n 

that it has not made significant progress in respect to questions of substance. 

Thus, as regards the question of the comprehensive nuclear test ban, the 

urcency of which -vras stressed in resolution 33/60, the uork of the Cormnittee 

is marking The three nuclear Powers, whi c·L -vrere requested rapidly to 

1vork out a treaty, have so far given only a vae;ue re31ort on the progress of 
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their negotiations, Still within the sphere of nuclear weapons, we should 

to emphasize that the question of safeguards to be given to States 

not possessing nuclear weaJons has likewise not made substantial progress. 

Nevertheless, the Committe·:: was able to set up a working group which was 

instructed to draft an int·::rnational instrument in that area. 

In this connexion, I 3hould like to recall the position of my Government 

vrhich is based on the prin:!iple that the only complete and genuine guarantee 

against the nuclear threat involves the cessation of the n:anufacture 

of all nuclear weapons and the destruction of all the existing stockpiles. 

In the meantime, is urg,::nt to bring about prohibition of the use of 

nuclear weapons. As for c:1emical -vreapons, the hro Powers entrusted with 

negotiating the elements o:~ a convention have not yet been able to come to 

an agreement by reason, as it seems, of the complexity of ~onitoring 

of the implementation of s·1ch a convention. There is nevertheless cause for 

satisfaction in the agreem,::nt which has been rescued behreen the United States 

and the Soviet Union on the major ele!!lents of a treaty on the 

prohibition of radiologica1 weapons. Such a result is the best demonstration 

of the fact that progress :!an be made in the field of disarmament. And we hope 

that it vrill act as a catalyst in the discussions that are taking place in 

other fields, in particula:r those on the prohibition of nuclear-ueapons tests 

and on the prohibition of ·~henical \Ieapons. 

We are also happy tha·::; China will soon be joining the Committee on 

Disarmament. Such a decis:lon seems to us to be such as to strengthen the 

capacities of the Committee to adopt concrete measures the application of 

which would thus be facili·t;ated by the adherence of all nuclear Powers. 

The Disarmament Commi:3sion, a deliberative organ open to all States 

which was reactivated by the tenth special session of the General Assembly, 

has shown in its first sub:3tantive session the useful action it could take 

and the validity of the re.3.sons which prevailed in its reactivation since 

it was able to adopt a comprehensive pror;ramme of dissrl':'a.:ment. Hovever, we must 

regret the fact that some :ln:portant measures could not be incorporated 

in that programme. Indeed, it would have been at least desirable to include 

therein the question of the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons, 
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a concern which is shared by the overwhelming majority of States Members of 

our Organization as stated in resolution 33/71 B adopted last year. 

1\Ioreover, the question of the dissolution of military alliances and 

the dismantling of foreign military bases should quite naturally have 

found its place there as well, -vrithin the context of e;eneral and. complete 

disarmament under effective international controls. 

This brief recapitulation of the activities of the negotiating and 

deliberative machinery on disarmament leads me to reaffirm the special 

role that should be played by our Organization, uhich must be associated 

1.;i th all negotiations on disarmament. 

The United Nations Conference on the Prohibition or Restriction of 

Use of Specific Conventional Heapons which are Deened to be Excessively 

Injurious or Indiscrininate in Effect was held at Geneva last September. 

The work of that Conference unfortunately did not lead to any 

agreements. Nevertheless we should be gratified that the results of its 

worl~ leave hope for genuine possibilities of agreement 1.;hich, ue trust, 

will be achieved at its next session. Still in the field of conventional 

1.;eapons, we wish to recall that the need to encourage initiatives which 

could contribute to a reduction of stocl;:piles and of the transfer of such 

weapons should, in no circumstances, affect adversely the right of States to 

defend their security and the right of peoples to fight for their 

self-determination and independence. 
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The year 1979 has seen i;he conclusion of negotiations on SALT II. The 

treaty is one we shall l-relcone with satisfaction if it serves to pave the 

way to agreements that would provide for effective measures for the reduction 

of strategic weapons and not just for the control of the race on which they are 

centred. It is to be hoped, also, that future negotiations on such weapons 

will be conducted with more diligence. 

Hy delegation wishes to reaffirm once again its endorsement of the 

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones throughout the l-rorld; this should 

be an intermediate stage that would lead to a totally denucleerizcd world. 

In this respect the ;vill of the African States to make their continent a zone 

from which nuclear >·reapons wc1uld be banned has been solenmly proclaimed by 

the Organization of African Unity. This will was also expressed in the same 

fashion by the countries of the rliddle East vrith respect to their region. It 

is significant that in these two regions of the world Israel and South Africa -

which have made themselves cc•nspicuous by their policies of aggression and by 

the constant threat they posE! to international peace and security - alone have 

chosen the nuclear option as a military means. These two countries having been 

condemned on numerous occasic.ns by the international community, it is fitting 

that we question ourselves about the assistance and the technological 

co-operation that has been afforded to them. i'le ha7e been provided with 

a reason for serious concern by the news of a nuclear explosion_that may 

ha.ve been carried out by South Africa.. This alarming news leads us to recall 

resolution 33/63 of the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, -vrhich: 

nRequests the Security Council to exercise a close watch on 

South Africa and to take appropriate effective steps to prevent 

South Africa from develcping and acquiring nuclear weapons, thereby 

endane;ering international peace and security." (resolution 33/63, para. 4) 

It does not really matter much whether South Africa has actually conducted 

that explosion. It was to be foreseen from the time that the apartheid regime 

began benefiting from all the complicity it needed to facilitate its access 

to the master,y of nuclear technology for military purposes. Does one have to 

be as sensitive as a seismograph to need to wait for confirmation of the event 

before reacting vie;orously tc the shock of a nuclear explosion which >vas long 
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since foreseeable? It is urgent today more than ever for our Organization, 

and in particular for the Security Council, to consider concrete measures to 

remove the danger to international peace and security represented by a racist 

rec:ime which is already brandishing the nuclear threat. 

It "l.;ras paradoxical that a regime which has raised aggression to an 

institutionalized policy should be able to benefit from nuclear technological 

assistance for military purposes. 

It is therefore discriminatory and unjust, to say the least, to refuse to 

grant nuclear assistance to developing countries for purposes of economic and 

social development. And that is why the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free 

zones oueht not to be a barrier to the free access of States to nuclear 

technoloSY for economic and social development purposes. ltr country, as in 

past years, will this year again be a co-sponsor of a draft resolution 

concerning the holding under the aegis of the United Nations of an international 

conference for the promotion of international co-operation in the field of the 

peaceful uses of nuclear energy. 

The second United Nations Disarmament Decade- and this is the last point 

I ;.rish to make - will be starting in 1980, next year, and will coincide with 

the third United Nations Development Decade. vle hope that this happy 

coincidence will produce concrete measures and fruitful actions whereby the 

reallocation of resources liberated by disarmament measures to the economic 

and social development of the developing countries might become a reality. 

Need we recall that $450 billion has been spent this year on weapons while 

a large part of the population of our planet is still struggling with the 

prehistoric triad of hunger, disease and ignorance? This is indeed damning 

evidence of the moral failure of an international political and economic 

order vlhich must be replaced by the just and necessary balance between the 

abysmal poverty of the peoples of the third world and the supreme alienation 

which has led to the manufacture of the instruments of our own destruction. 
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Hr. EILAl'J (Israel): My delegation would like to address itself 

to item 121 and also items 45 and 42 of our agenda. 

The First Committee is s•:dzed this year of 21 items on its agenda. 

nineteen items deal with disa::-mament or disarmament-related matters and two 

with international security. One item and one item alone relates to one 

country's allegations against another, and so, this year as vra.s the case 

at the special session and la::Jt year, breaks with an honourable tradition and 

a tacit understanding which permitted this Committee to deal with disarmament 

and international security as world problems. 

It should be noted that this tradition has continued throughout the years 

in spite of several military conflicts that have brol-;:en out among States Hembers 

of the United Nations. In none of these conflict situations did either side 

demand a debate in the First Conmittee. This Committee's reluctance to break 

with this tradition was recorded on page 507 of the Stockholm International 

Peace Research Institute Year·book of 1979, vrhere it was noted that the 

overwhelming feel inc among rE·pres ent ati ves was that the highly controversial 

Iraqi resolution 

" ••• would diffuse the focus of the session and undermine the consensus 

on the Final Document". 

The various procedural and substantive votes taken last year on the 

Iraqi draft resolution showed that the usual majority at the disposal of the 

Arab States and Soviet suppo:~ters had either vanished or been greatly 

reduced. 
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The Iraqi persistence in pursuing a course so nalpably unpoPular 1n 

the United Nations can therefore only be understood if vievred against 

the background not only of Iraq 1 s r.:laniacal hostility t01-rards Israel but 

also against the flux of inter-Arab rivalry and of Iraq's ambition for 

dominance in the Arab w-orld. 

I should first like to reca.ll briefly Iraq 1 s record in the 

Israel-Arab dispute. Although Iraq has no common borders vlith Israel, 

Iraqi troops invaded Israel together vrith 5 other Arab armies in 1948, 

in clear violation of decisions of the General Assembly and the Security 

Council. Hmrever, unlilte Syria, Egypt, Jordan and Lebanon~ Iraq did not 

participate in the Rhodes negotiations that led to the signing of the 

Armistice Agreements of 1949. It should be noted that each preamble recites 

that parties to the Agreement have responded to the Security Council 

resolution of 16 Fovember 1948: 
11Calline; upon them, as a further provisional measure under 

Article 40 of the Charter of the United Nations and in order to 

facilitate the transition from the present truce to permanent 

peace in Palestine ... 11 

It was permanent peace to vrhich Iraq objected, as it objected later to 

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). Iraq continued for 

three decades openly to espouse the cause of the annihilation of Israel. 

Unlil~e some other Arab States~ Iraq never felt the need to camouflage 

its real intentions by pretending merely to demand Israel's withdra,val 

from Judea and Samaria. 

Recently, the Iraqi Ambassador in Delhi had the following to say at a 

press conference: 

"Iraq does not accept the existence of a Zionist state in 

Palestine •.. the only solution war;' (HEHA Agency, 24 October 1978). 

On 3 July 1979, Saddam Hussein, the new President of Iraq, announced that: 

;;Iraq is preparing itself in the economic, political~ social, 

intellectual and military fields for the liberation of Jerusalem and 

all the lands of Palestine. 1' (Iraq Nevrs Agency, Bae;hdad, 3 July 1979) 
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Iraq's c1eterrnination to ·~ontinue a policy of military hostility tmrards 

T:;r,lel runs parallel 1dth Iraq 1 s ambition for primacy in the Arab vmrld. I shall 

bave to explain the statP cf :=rag_ 1 s relationshin -vrith other Arab States during 

thr l:ccst tFo years, bece.use i1; has direct bearinr:; on the Iraqi attempt to have 

tl:e Genernl Assembly discuss its item at thP special session on disarmament, 

last year's draft resol.1tion and the inscription on the agenda of 

this Comrnittee of item 121. Iraq's quest for leadership has frequently 

brought it into collision •dth both Egypt and Syria. To the latter, 

Iraq is no-vr formally tied in :1 proposed union which, hm·rever, is marked by 

constant dissent and tension. To quote The Hashington Post of 1 November 1979: 

'
10nly a year ae;o Iraq reversed a decade of isolation by 

offering to end its feud with Syria and co-operate with other 

Arab Goverm'lents in an effort to offset a separate peace bet'tveen 

Egypt and Israel. 11 

Iraq's natural field. of hegemony 9 therefore. points tmrard the Persian 

Gulf and the smaller Arab States in that area. Because of its strategic location 

and the aveilability of manpcvrer reserves, Iraq sPes itself in a position 

to dominate those States, smeller in size and population. Iraq's ambitions are 

directed particularly tmrards the watenrays of the Persien Gulf and its 

littoral, controlling) as it does, per cent of the -vrorld' s exnort of oil. 

The bPginning of the pee,ce-making process in the I·1iddle East in 

December brought Iraq out of its isolation. Iraq thought it could 

establish its leadership amor.g the Arab States by leading the so-called 

ecticEist Front. The 1 Eej ect ioni st Front ;r vras formed at Tripoli 

on 5 December 1977 ~ it '"as tten called the 1'Front for Resistance and 

Confrontation. 11 

It 1ra_s, as I have pointEd out, durine; this period of inter-Arab political 

1nanoeuvring that Iraq decided to submit to the special session on 

dis ar:r,1anent -
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The CHAIRI1AN (interpretation from Russian): I wish to apologize 

to the representative of Israel, but we are having a discussion on questions 

of disarmament. You have stated that you intend particularly to speak on 

item 121. You can speak on all the other items as well, but your remarks 

must after all relate to disarmament matters. As for the question of 

the situation in the I'1iddle East, that is a separate item on the agenda 

of the General Assembly. I lvould request you to adhere more closely to 

our agenda. 

Please continue, Sir. 

Mr. EILAN (Israel): Mr. Chairman, if you had allowed me to 

continue vith the sentence that I was reading I think you vrould have agr<"ed with 

me that what I am saying bears directly on item 121. 

It was, as I have pointed out, during this period of inter-Arab political 

manoeuvring that Iraq decided to sutmit to the special session on disarmament an 

anti-Israel, Iraqi-sponsored item to demonstrate Iraq's l<"adership in the 

political war against Israel. Having failed to have the General Assembly 

consider its item at the special session on disarmament - and I am still 

referring to this item - Iraq vas determined that the General Assembly should 

discuss and vote on its draft resolution at the thirty-third regular session 

before the convening of the Baghdad conference. The First Committee was, 

therefore, subjected to incessant Iraqi demands to have its draft 

resolution voted on at the beginning of the session. The First Committee 

rejected the Iraqi move by a decisive majority. 

I am recalling the political background to the original Iraqi initiative 

in detail, because item 121 on our agenda is the continuation of this same 

Iraqi attempt to use the United Nations, and this Committee, for the 

attainment of its political aims in the power struggle among some Arab States. 

To add muscle to its ambitions, Iraq has set out to become the 

strongest military power in Hestern Asia. 

Since 1973 Iraq has embarked on a road of arms acquisition on a scale 

affordable only by countries which can barter oil for arms. The military 

balance report of 1973-79 records a 25 per cent increase in Ira~'s military 
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budget. As I have had occasion to state in this Committee, according to 

the 1979 Yearbook of the Stod~:.holPJ. International Peace Research Institute 

(SIPRI) ~ Iraq has become the greatest importer of arms in the third vrorld. 

Iraq, as reported in Th:> rTevr Yo:rk Times of lt l1arch 1979, has 

doubled its ground forces ani air force and increased its surface-to-air 

missile batteries from 3 to 50. r'loreover, the Iraqi helicopter fleet has 

nearly tripled since 1973, from So to 225. Hany of the sophisticated 

helicopters can be used in an anti-tank role. 
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air force in return for an 
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combnt p.i.lots to Iraq to strengthen its 

loan of ~:us 70 million, the So~~-

Ch:i.na r~:ported today. 

<:'l'hE• I~onz:: papt:cr said the acreenent uas reached t·rhen Vietnamese 

Prime Hin:i.ster Phm.:1 Van vi ::d ted Baghdad recently after a trip to 

~·OSCO\I. 

· ir. Dong and Soviet officials discussed an Iraqi request to the 

Soviet Union for aid to strengthen the air force, the paper said . .~ 

Punong the modern arms at Iraq r s d:i.sposal are combat aircraft: HIG-23, 

Sukhoi-20, Nirage F-lC, F-lB fighter planes, the Ilyushin-76 transport aircraft 

and the advanced bomber TU~22. The Iraqi armoured divisions are going to be 

supplied vr:i.th T-~62, T··72 tanks and anti··tank missiles HOT and MILAN. The 

ground~to··c;round SCUD and FROG missiles at the disposal of the Iraqi army have an 

optimum range of 450 and 70 ldlometres, respectively, which brings civilian 

centres in Israel vQthin their effective range. Super Frelon helicopters are to 

be armed 1dth air~to ·sea missiles. At the disposal of the Iraqi army are also 

the Gazelle helicopter armed vri.th HOT w5ss:i.les. The Iraqi navy has similarly 

underc;one considerable expansion~ and today's ,Christian Science Monitor 

reports that Iraq is determined to assert itself as a dominant vower in the oil-

rich Gulf and is starting to double the size of its navy. According to reliable 

European diplomatic sources here, the Iraqis have presented shopping lists for 

naval equipment to sunpliers ranging from the Soviet Union to France, Britain 

and Spain. Their equipr,lent resources requested >JOuld roughly double the 

size of the na>nJ? reflecting Iraq 1s desire to become the leader in the Gulf. 

A very large number of Soviet mi.li tary instructors have been training the Iraqi 

army in assisting 1tli th the integration of novel Soviet equipment dmm to 

battalion level. 

Let us consider the allegations upon which Iraq, in its explanatory memoranda 

and :i.n its statements in this Committee rests its case for censuring Israel. 
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Forerwst is the charce that Israel, by as yet not having si13ned the lron-

fer::ttion Treaty, is endangering the :t.CCace and security of the rec;ion. 

IsrHel :i.s one of 50 countries , tha:t is, r=tbout one third of the membership of 

the United l'Tations ··· that h~s either siu;ned and not ratified~ or not signed, 

the Non--Proliferation Treaty. These countries, in alphabetical order, are as 

follm-rs: 

Countries that have signed and not ratified the Treaty: Barbados, Colombia~ 

Ec<"Pt , Km·rait ~ Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Democratic Yemen, and Yemen; 

Countries th~t have not sicned the Treaty I believe tht>re have been a fevr 

chances over the last fe>v days~ and I therefore aslr. the Committee 1 s indulgence -are: 

.Albania, Algeria 0 Angola Argentina, Bahrain - I believe Bangladesh has just 

announced that it is coing to sign - Bhutan, Brazil, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Cape Verde, Chile, China, Comoros, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominican 

Republic, Equatorial Guinea, France, Guinea, Guyana, India, Israel, Malawi, 

i1auritania, Nozambique, Iifi;;er, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Qatar, Sao Tome 

and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Solomon Islands, South Africa, Spain, 

Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, United Arab Emirates, Tanzania 

and Zambia. 

Among States that eitr..c,r have not signed or not ratified the Non-Proliferation 

Treaty, there are countries from every region of the world, States of all political 

persuasions, belonging to the developed and developing world alike. Some of those 

countries have been involved in military conflicts in the recent past. 

A few of these 50 r.1 ember States either possess nuclear capability or are 

knovm to have what has come to be known as the nuclear option. llhy is Israel 

alone singled out for censure, with no shred of factual evidence to substantiate 

any of the charges contained in the Iraqi explanatory memorandum? Surely not 

for objective reasons? but nerely to satisfY the political ambitions of Iraq and 

to have one more anti-IsraeJ. resolution railroaded through the General Assembly 

by the listless, automatic majority invariably at the disposal of the Arab States, 

regardless of subject matteJ• and the restraints of truth. 
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H:i.c ll on the lis t o f accusations aGainst Is r ael is t he charr;e of nuclear 

collo.bor n.tion 11i th South Africa , even thouGh) El:fter ye ur s of :i.nves ti0atJ.on by 

!'',fH1J' differ ent Uni ted Nations bodies, no p r oof vhat soever has been unear~.l;;;;d 

''Vt>n rE>J'lotely to j usti f'".Y these accusa t ions . r tY Government has repeatedl y s 4·ated 

that no coll a1Jorab on exists except i.n t he minds of people 1-Jho 1dsh to associate 

Israr>l v:i t h Sotrth Af r ica for t r ansparent politicn~ r e asons. Last Friday, the 

deputy Permanent RE>pr esentati ve o f Isr ael., on the instructions of his Government, 

r t:- jectE>d the allec,ati ons that Israel micht have plAyed any role in the alle.j.Pd. 

development of nuclear Heapons capab:i.li ty by South Afr ica. By charc,i ng t.h~.t 

Is r ael is in league •lith South Afr ica on these or ot her Jnatters , t he samP. 

ArRb States nre r~1aking an obvious play for African sympathy and support by trying 

to gr ab n hcmd .. hold on t he Afr:i. can ba.nchrac;on in t h:i.s Assembly . 

1\lthough delibe rations in the United Nat ions frequently abandon any 

sembl ance of political reality, it does not mean that t hey have to enter t he 

1mrld, beloved by fic tion writers ., of plot and counter ·-plot, of p iracy on the 

hi gh st.·as and cloak--and-dagger co- operation between tuo Governments. 

Hi t h no r.>roof of mutual assistance between I srael and South Africa i n t hese 

matte r s, this Commi ttee should r e fUse to consider s uch allegations as a re made 

i n t he Iraq:i. memoran dum and Iraq's stat ements. 

I r aq also charges t hat Israel does not support t he est ablishment of a nuclear 

weapon- free zone in the f.Iiddle East . This is palpably untrue . vlhat i s t rue is 

t hat Israel abstained on a number of occasions on a dr aft r esolution submitted 

in thi s Committee on the establ :i.shment of a nucle ar- weapon-free zone in the 

11:i..ddle East because Israel had reservat i ons wit h r egar d to the word ing of 

t ha t r esol ution. In t hi s Israel uas not alone, and anyone consul ting the 

r e cords of t h i s Committee will find that more than one dozen other i'1ember States 

have, i n various ways, expressed t heir reservations by abstaining on certain 

par agr aphs of t hat same r esolution . 
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However , unlike any other State of the r egi on, Israel has formally proposed, 

from the r ostrum of the plenary General Assembly_ a constructive s olution 

which, if a dopted , would surE!ly lead to the establislunent o f such a zone . As so 

often before , the representative of I srael has t o r epeat in thi s Committee that 

Is r ael supports the creation of a nuclear- weapon-free zone in the Middle East 

t hrough a formal , contractua:. and multilateral convention f reely negotiat ed among 

all the State s of the region. 

How can a nuclear- weapon- free zone be established anywher e i n the world 

except through vol untary and mutual agreement and the r eciprocal commitment of all 

States of the region, and hovr can such agreements be r eached, except t hroueh 

di r ect negotiations? Iraq rutd other Ar ab States reject this constructive 

pr oposal because i t involves negotiation, and they will not negotiate with Israel . 

A country such as Iraq obvi ously sees no need to negotiate wi th a fellm-r Member 

of the United Nations it seel<:s to destroy . Thus t he r eal obstacle to t he creation 

of a nuclear-weapon- free zone· in the Middle East i s not a matt er of United Nat i ons 

semantics - whether Israel i~ justi fied or not in havi ng reservations about the 

wording of a certain draft r e:solution - but of the crud e fac t that I r aq does not 

wish to negotiate with Israel but wants to destroy it . No rhetoric and no 

churning out o f prefabricateci resolutions through the United Nations voting 

machinery can obscur e this st.ark fact . 

The Iraqi memorandum, ir: accusing Israel , relies heavily on c l oak-and- dagger 

accounts of the sensationali~t press about nuclear thievery. Since t hese same 

accusat ions were made last ye·ar and two years ago , I have no alternative but to 

r epeat word for word the statement of the r epresentative of Israel in this 

Committee on 1 November 1911. He said: 
11As for the fantast.ic stor ies about nuclear t heft , they were denied 

by the Embassy of Isr ael in Hashington on 26 October and again yester day by 

the Prime Minister of Israel . This James Bond type of s tory appeared for 

the first time , appropriately enough , in a magazine that calls i tsel f 

Rolling Stone . The vera.city of the statement can best be judged by the 

journalistic level of tte original source. a (A/C. l/32/ PV . 27 , p . 58--60 ~ 

There is nothing that I can a.dd t o that statement , made two years ago, except t o 

note that the representative of Iraq~ speaki ng in this Commi ttee last Friday , 

again recalled Rolling Stone to substantiat e his alleeation. 
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In the lengthy statement of the Iraqi representative before this Committee 

on 2 november, no nei-r evidence whatsoever was brought to light that even remotely 

justifies the singling out of Israel for censure in the United Nations. He 

repeated, word by word, the old allee;ations based on hearsay, rumour and 

speculative articles in the Israeli and -vmrld press. It must be difficult for 

a representative of a country whose press is muzzled to understand that in 

democratic countries the media can, and do, hypothesize~ sometimes exaggerate 

and sometimes simpJy guess - without fear of governmental stricture. 

The representative of quoted the first President of Israel, 

Hr. Chaim vleizmann, as saying that science vre,s a very effective vreapon, to be used 

by Israel with skill, in order to attain the objectives of Zionism. The 

representative of Israel in this Committee proudly recalls the prophecy made by 

Chaim Heizmann, which has been vindicated for all the world to see. The Zionist 

dream was to turn the swamps of the lowlands, the sands of the desert and the 

rocky hills into fertile fields, vineyards, orchards and forests. Israel did 

all this by developing local scientific skills and applying them in a manner which 

has earned the admiration of the world. 

Originally one of the poorest countries 1.n the region, Israel has shown the 

1-rorld, in a most practical manner 9 that science in the service of man means 

proe;ress. 'Ihe ;reiznann Institute of Science at Rechovot is a monument to 

Ilr" i'leizmann' s vision of Zionism and science in the service of mankind. Several 

international conferences have been held at Rechovot, dedicated to the 

application of science to the practical needs of the developing world. These 

conferences have been attended by the representatives of many developing 

countries whose delegates are now sitting in this Committee. 

I completely ae;ree -vrith the representative of Iraq that we recognized the 

importance of atomic research early on in the history of Israel. In the absence 

of black gold in our soil, we had to plan how best to harness atomic energy in 

the service of society. Atomic research at the Weizmann Institute is still 

fulfilling an ·important function in Israel's nuclear research programme, and our 

findine;s are :wailable to scientists the world over. 

Unlike Iraq and some other Middle Eastern oil-producing countries, Israel 

could not import foreign scientists and foreign skills for the price of oil. Yes, 

vre had to develop local scientific talents and technological sldlls, and we 
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continue to do so. I understand that self-reliance is being preached by some 

socialist-oriented countries in the developing world; we are practising it. 

The representative of Iraq is also correct in quotine; the former Minister 

of Defence, rlr. Shimon Peres~ as saying that, unfortunately 1 Israel is forced to 

direct a part of its scientific effort into defence. Outnumbered and outgunned .as 

we are, we can hope to survive only by matching our adversaries' quantitative 

superiority in men and weapons with the quality of our defence, which may indeed 

include novel, locally-produced conventional weapons. In a Committee such as 

this, I need not explain that this does not mean atomic weapons and that, 

unfortunately for mankind, the field of innovation in the development of 

conventional \•Tea pons is far from being exhausted. 

If Iraq wishes Israel to curtail its research on and developrrent of conventional 

weapons, it can easily join the peace process. As long as Iraq and 

some other Arab States continue to plan for the destruction of Israel, Israel's 

scientists 1-rill continue their task of matching Israeli brains against the 

petro dollars of Iraq, 

As this is a Committee that deals with disarmament and security, and since 

various aspects of the Arab-Israel dispute have unfortunately been introduced into 

the agenda and the debate, I shall have to refer to the general relation of 

military forces in the Middle East. 

The :Permanent Representative of Israel had occasion to say the following 

at the tenth special session: 

n ••• the Arab States hav= today 500,000 more men under arms and three times 

the artillery of the comJined NATO forces. They also have 3,000 more tanks 

and several hundred more combat aircraft than NATO. The Eastern front 

alonif - Syria, Iraq) Jordan and Saudi Arabia - is alone currently equivalent 

to HATO in manpower and tanks, and already has t1-rice as much artillery. By 

1980 the air pm-rer of tho; Arab States will equal the combined I'Jarsaw Pact 

forces and constitute do .1ble the air power of NATO and three times that of the 

People's Republic of Chi:1a. In terms of ground forces, the Arab States have 

almost as many tanks as the United States of America and more artillery than 

the United States of Ame:dca." (A/S-10/PV.l2, pp. 62 and 63) 
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And last year ~ when the Iraqui initiative was being discussed~ the 

Pe rmanent Representative cf Israel, addressing t his Connnittee, noted: 

"It can, t here. f ore, be said t hat over the past five 

years the arms acquisition by 1\rab States has outst ripped 

both r•!A'J.'O and the Uarsav Pact countries in the ratio of their 

arms build- up. '1 (A/ C .J:./33/PV. 51 , p. 17) 

I have described in sorae detail the enoruous superiority in manpower 

and ,.,eapons whic h the Arab States enjoy over Israel . 'rhe submission of 

itetrt 121 on the agenda of this Committee must be vie>red as part of t he 

incessant political uarfare that accoLlpanies this military power 

projection . 

The delesation o f Israel believes that the task of this Committee 

is not to adjudicate thE> contentious claims of parties to a dispute, but 

to help all f.Jemb"' r States to f ind a way vrhich allows for the restoration 

of confi dence and t he introduction of arms control. 

It is the vie ,., of t he Government of I srael that no truly comprehensive 

progr amme fo r confidence-building measures can be entertained without a 

concon itant process of reduction of political tension. At the same 

time, t he employment of purely military confidence-building measures, as 

recoilunended in General Assembly r esolution 33/91 B, can greatly contribute 

t.o a reduction of tension, thereby leading ultimately to peace and security. 

'l'he resolution draws inspiration frora the Final Act of the Conference 

on Securi t y and Co~·operation in i:urope, a regional agreement applicable to 

the States of Europe. This serves to illustrate that agreements on 

confidence-building measures in the military field are feasible first and 

foremost among States with a conunon border or belongi ng to the same region . 

Such agreement s can be arrived at onl y by direct negotiations 

bet..,Jef!n Stat es of a region. doreover, adherence to it can be brought 

about only by Hay of voluntary association and on a basis of non-discriminatory 

participation. 
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To be effective, confidence~buildinb measures need to be gradual and 

reciprocal, to allow all si:les to a dispute to test the intentions and 

sincerity of one another. 

Israel therefore regrets the rejection of this initiative by Syria~ 

another member of the Heje:!tionist Front , expressed in its reply to 

the Secretary-General (i'l./3i~l416) of 5 October 1979. 

Israel, for its part, has already souGht to provide a propitious 

setting for arms control in the Hiddle East region in a variety of 1mys ~ 

such as the unilateral reduetion of its raili tary budget in 1978 by 

23 per cent. A reciprocal reduction of 2ilitary budgets of certain Arab 

States would have served to reduce tension in tl1e illiddle Bast. Israel 

will continue to support suj.table initiatives, in the United rJations and 

elsewhere, aimed at the reduction of international tension through 

confidence-building measuret • 

Finally, it should be r:.oted that the Peace Treaty bet~treen Israel and 

Egypt of 26 Harch 1979 incorporated the principle that agreed security 

arrangements would be established in order to provide maximum security 

for both parties on the basis of reciprocity. 'l'he Peace Treaty is therefore 

a significant contribution to confidence-building in the i-Iiddle East. 

If the First Committee is to help dernber-States to find a v1ay to the 

reduction of tension • it should take note of this statement of the Israel 

delegation and try to endorse it in a resolution which commends the Camp 

David Agreement and the Israel-Egyptian Peace Treaty to the favourable 

consideration of all countri~s in the Middle East. It should do this, rather 

than deal with an item \fhich was born in an inter~·l\.rab power struggle and 

submit ted to this Committee not to further, but to L<1ped.e, the achievement 

of peace in the ivliddle East. 
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tir. CHARLJ.:.:S (Haiti) ( interpretation from French): ;";Jy delegation 

1s pleased. to have this opportunity to ·take part in this debate, which is 

:r.1ea.nt to be the loc;ical ion of the hie;hly useful and 

ltcost constructive dialogue in prot.tress since the tenth special session 

t!w General r .. ·"·"' • J 1 ~ · t · . -- . 1 esc I :::en Hl.port8.nt s n,:;e ln the efforts 

of t11e international community to establish a peaceful world order free 

of tlle- spectre of a holocaust on a planetary scale. 

Indeed, tl1at tenth special session had the merit, through its resolutions 

and decisions, of raising great hopes in a world spli.t between anguish 

and fear occasioned by the unbridled arms race i·rhich) were it to continue. 

uoulcl endanger not only international peace and security but the very 

survival of :mankind. 

'l'hat is our task must be to do everything we can to ensure the 

est possible implementation of the Final Document, which enunciates 

in comprehensive fasl1ion fundaraental principles, goals and priori ties 

and a lvhole series of measures designed to put an end to the dangerous 

arms race and to set in motion the process of general and complete 

disarmament under effective international control. 

This requires~ on the one hand, the concerted efforts of all States, 

larc;c and small? rich and poor, in a surge of universal solidarity in 

order to spare humanity from collective self-destruction and, on the 

other hand, the corarnitment of those same States to do nothing at the 

negotiating table or elsewhere that mir,ht endanger the goals that we 

have assigned ourselves. 

In this connexion, we should like to say how encouraged vre have been, 

despite the lack of tangible results in the Committee on Disarmament, by 

the Commission's adoption of "elements of a comprehensive disarmament 

programme". Vle are well aware that by reason of its complexity general and 

complete disarmament cannot be achieved overnight. 
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have come up against the practical realities of GOVernment :policit'.s in 

the sphere of armaments. Indeed, at the Vf'r;{ time \vhcm an effort is 

being made to eive new impetus to the disarmament negotiations, '"e are 

witnessing the development and ever more re.pid accumulation of 

highly sophisticated nuclear devices by the super·~Pmrers. '1'his t:.akes 

the form of a considerable increase in arms expenditures, of the ::Jrder 

of :;50 ·dJlion1 aB comparel to last year. \1/e are very much concerned by 

these developments, and the: contradictions which they c::ntai.l can in 

way promote mutual confide:1ce, vrhich is the only guarantee of success 

in the negotiations. 

It is ac;ainst this ba :!kground that we; have examined the Soviet-~fimerican 

SALT II agreements? Hhich ·~ould have been a decisive step towards nuclear 

disarmament if, instead of permitting the tvro parties to attain an 

unprece<lented level of armaments, they ilad limited their respective 

arsenals to the currently existing stockpiles. In any event, we do 

favour ratification, in th~o hope that it '"ill be follovred by SALT III 

accords, from which we exp1~ct considerable reductions, which alone are 

likely to induce the other nuclear Povrers to· join the disarmament 

proce;ss. 
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In so doing, the two super-Powers, by opening up the way, woulJ have 

acted in accordance with their role in the field of nuclear disarmament. This 

would greatly contribute to a diminution of the hotbeds of tension, particularly 

in Europe, and could not fail to have positive repercussions on international 

relations as a whole, in view of the danger posed to all nations by the 

deve~opment, manufacture and stockpiling of increasingly powerful and 

sophisticated nuclear vreapons. 

This is why we insist that the cessation of the nuclear arms race and the 

disarmament which would follow it should have pride of place among the questions 

included in the comprehensive programme of disarmament. It understood that 

this disarmament 1vill have to be effected in such a way that the legitimate 

security demands of all States and regions are not endangered. 

The question of the proliferation of nuclear weapons has for long been a 

constant concern of the international community, which has made considerable 

efforts to contain it. Unfortunately, nothing that has been done so far, 

specifically the conclusion of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 

Weapons, has succeeded in preventing the Pretoria regime from acquiring nuclear 

weapons. It was with no surprise whatsoever that my delegation received, about 

two weeks ago, the new·s of a nuclear explosion by the apartheid regime. This 

was even to be expected once it had been established that there >vas active 

participation by the main Western Powers in the South African nuclear 

programme, in violation of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 

vleapons. This is an extremely grave situation which must be treated 

with all the urgency it deserves. Everyone is aware of the motives of 

the South African regime in resorting to nuclear weapons for only last Friday 

it was condemned by the Security Council for its aggression against the People's 

Tiepublic of Angola. Those who deliberately and unlawfully provided it with the 

capability should bear the responsibility. 

For our part, we expect the Security Council, pursuant to the Declaration 

adopted at the tenth special session, will take effective measures to prevent 

the frustration of the objective of the denuclearization of Africa. We would 

further like to see all nuclear-weapon States take appropriate steps to help 

create nuclear-w·eapon-free zones, thus guaranteeing all non-nuclear-•reapon States 

against the use or threat of use of such weapons. 
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It is also 1-rith the greatest satisfaction that vre have >·relcomed the 

signing and ratification of the second additional protocol to the Treaty on 

the Prohibition of Nuclear Heapons in Latin America by the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland? the United States of America, France, the 

People's Republic of China <.nd the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

\fe shall >·relcome 'liith equal satisfaction any initiative to make of 

our continent a zone of peace, free frou conflicts and rivalries among the 

Powers. 

A question intimately linked with the non-proliferation of nuclear 

weapons is that of the complete prohibition of nuclear tests. \•le deplore the 

fact that the recommendations of the thirty-third session of the General 

Assembly relating to a moratorium on nuclear w·eapons tests have not been 

follovred up. lie hope that proposals along these lines will soon be considered 

by the Committee on Disarmament. 

In the same context, w1~ offer our vTarmest congratulations 

and thanks to all delegations which have already r:ade their contribution 

to the CorrEittee on Disarmantent by surnnitting concrete proposals. Of particular 

note is the Soviet-.American proposal on a treaty prohibiting the development, 

manufacture, stocl;:piling ancl use of radiological weapons. 

\lith regard to other i-reapons of mass destruction, there is no doubt that 

the question of chemical dinarmament is, to our eyes, of prime importance. 

It is to be hoped that at its next session the Committee on Disarmament will 

be seized with the proposal which the Soviet Union and the United States of 

America plan to subnit jointly. 

In conclusion, my delegation wishes to reaffirm its coD.mitment to 

continue to make its contribution to the efforts of the peoples eager to 

build a peaceful and safe 1mrld through disarmament. 

Hr. BISHAHA ( ICuwa:Lt): I should like to be brief and to confine my 

observations to agenda item 121 on the nuclear capability of Israel. 

Notvrithstanding the lenc;thy staterJent by the representative of Israel, the racts 

rerr:ain as solid as the rocks of an ocean. I on this em not as a 

propae;andist vTho 1-1ants to s:::ore political points here in this chamber, but truly to 

express e;enuine concern about the danger of the acquisition of nuclear weapons by 
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Israel. \le do not come to this chanber w·ith the aim of obtaining a resolution for 

local :political consumption, but we cor1e to express c;rave concern over the 

monstrous possibility with its monstrous implications to the arEa and the peoples 

of the area. Israelis argument, as we have just heard, is the Israel 

will not be the first to introduce nuclear arms into the area. This statement, 

lilce many other statements made in the course of the proceedings of the 

United Hations, does not cut much ice as far as the facts are concerned. 

He should bear in mind Israelis nature and its record in the conduct of 

ii:.s var and foreign l"lolicy. This conduct and this nature do not yield 

to the logical norms of relationships awonc; States, but borrow their logic 

frorr1 an anachronistic concept of colonization of the territories of others, 

from the displacement of indigenous populations, frm11 the building of 

foreign Je;:rish settler:lents on Palestinian land -

The CHAITilvlAl'J (interpretation from Russian): I call upon the 

representative of Israel on a point of order. 

lir. t:ILAH (Israel) : Ilr. Chairman, I should like to recall that you 

spol:e in the course of this afternoon, when I was r,aking my state!'lent, 

about the importance of relevance to the ite.!ls under discussion. I respectfully 

sum;est that what the representative of Kuwait is now saying has no relation 

at all to any of the items under discussion. 
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The CHAIRMAN (inte:rpretation from Russian): I would say to the 

representative of Israel tha·t; the representative of Kuwait has the same right to 

make a statement as he himself. I call again on the representative of Kuwait. 

Mr. BISHARA (Kuwait): I would assure the representative of Israel that 

I am observin~ the rules of :9rocedure more strictly than he did. I had just 

begun my statement, and I ask him, for heaven's sake, to be patient. 

The policy to which I was referring borrows its logic from the displacement 

of the indic;enous populations, from the buildinc; of foreign Jewish settlements 

on Palestinian land, and from. an expansionist doctrine based on an 

military ideology that negates the rights of others to security and 

self-determination. The Israeli concept is based on military superiority, 

including nuclear arms for Israel, re~ardless of the consequences of such a 

concept. Hence the fears of Arab States and others, whose independence and 

security is bound to be threatened and held hostage by the introduction of 

nuclear arms by Israel. 

Some may treat this item with incredulity as though we were debating the 

theme of an old movie in which a dinosaur invades Tolcyo or Moscow. 'I'hose were 

the movies of the 1940s and 1950s. It may sound far-fetched to some, but 

definitely not to those vlho know the determination of Israel to acquire nuclear 

weapons. 

We do not come here to cry "wolf" in a desert in -vrhich there are no wolves. 

We come here to say that what may sound like fiction has already taken place in 

reality. But there is no pcint in over-quoting from public sources - and they 

are chiefly Western public sources - that speak of the nuclear capability of 

Israel. But it is certain that many Governments, including those that have 

the technological capacity for verification, know the truth. 

Stories of the James Bc·nd type were referred to by the representative of 

Israel, and we do read about these things with fascination and sometimes i·lith 

incredulity. Howeve~they exe reported from authentic sources- public sources, 

certainly, but well substantiated. The Sunday Times of London of 25 June 1978 

reported on what it described as "Operation Plumboat" in which, it said, 200 tons 

of uranium were lost in 196tl. The ne1.rspa.per reported that 
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"Behind Israel's current posture towards President Sadat of Egypt and 

towards \'iashinr;ton is the secret lmowlede;e that Israel has, in the last 

resort, an unassailable defence and nuclear weapons." 

The article then continued: 
11The raw material for those weapons was 200 tons of uranium-oxide which 

Israel extracted from a stockpile in Belgium in an ingenious secret 

operation in Novenfuer 1968. The uranium was processed into weapons

grade plutonium at Israel's Daimona reactor in the Negev desert. 11 

And what about American public sources? The New York Times of October 1977 

had the following to say on this subject: 
11Israel secretly assembled a nuclear arsenal nearly a decade ago with 

enriched uranium stolen in the United States and Europe and purchased from 

West Germany and France under the cover of stae;ed hijackings, Rolling Stone 

magazine reported yesterday." 

The report continued: 

"The authors of the article, Howard Kohn, the magazine's associate editor, 

and Barbara Newman, a Hashington correspondent for National Public Radio, 

said at a news conference here yesterday that a Central Intelligence Agency 

estimate that Israel had nuclear bombs was conservative and that they had 

unconfirmed reports of up to 150 bombs." 

On 6 November 1977, The New York Times published an article in which it 

reported that: 
"two classified documents written in 1976 and made public today show that the 

nation 1 s intelligence agencies suspected that Israel might have obtained up 

to 200 pounds of uranium missing from Pennsylvania factory in the mid-1960s 

and used it to produce nuclear weapons." 

Hence Israel established the pattern of terrorism involving the hijacking 
' 

of nuclear material from various countries for the acquisition of nuclear weapons. 

f3ome of the stories reported in public sources may seem fantastic, but there is 

always a fantastic reality in the eld of the search for nuclear weapons. 

Fiction sometimes serves as an eye-opener to the fiction-like reality of the 

underground activities of States. Israel certainly is unique in this eld. 

In June 1976, the ~vest German semi-official military monthly Wehrtechnik wrote: 
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111•nmt until now had often been regarded as pure speculation turned 

out to be a hard fact. Israel possesses an atomic bomb, more 

thirteen bombs, each of them havinc; an eA¥losive capacity of 20KT. which 

is equivalent to one of the bombs c.l.ropped on Hiroshima or Hac;asald. 

"These bombs can be delivered to the targets by the Israeli 

Kfir and phantom fighters which had been specially equipped for 

this purpose." 

"And what about Israel' e collaboration vi th South Africa? Both have racist 

regimes idth similar designs ac;ainst defenceless indigenous populations. 

Both are engaged in territorial domination, political hegemony and 

aggrandisement. Israel also r.eeded South Africa for the acq_uisition of 

material necessary to manufacture nuclear Heapons. Israel was lacking the 

supply of plutonium. 239 or enriched uranium 235. South Africa, which was the 

third largest producer of ure.niuru, could therefore satisfY Israel's need. 

The United Nations Seminar on Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa 

held in London in February 1S'79 reaffirmed the existence of nuclear 

collaboration between Israel and South Africa,especially in the scientific 

field, notwithstandinc; the denial which we have just heard. 

The representative of the Anti· Apartheid_ Movement of the Netherlands 

stated before the Security Council Committee established by 

resolution 421 (1977)? that If;raeli companies such as Tadiran were 

significant exporters of military electronic equipment to South Africa. 

Thus, Israel is not content to produce nuclear vreapons for its ovm 

expansionist purposes, but sE~ems to be equally determined to arm other 

racist regimes with these deE.dly weapons. When South Africa was ready to 

test its first ato:r>1ic bomb in the Kalahari desert, Newsweek >vrote: 

"Some United States intelligence analysts concluded that the bomb 

the South Africans had planned to set off actuallY had been made 

in Israel. A high-rank:~ng W'ashington official was reported as 

saying, 'I know some in';elligence people \vho are convinced with 

near certainty that it 1ras an Israeli nuclear device 1 • " 

I ... 
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'I'hus, Israel's nuclear policy is oninous in its ;.ride iuplications for 

the people of the Biddle East and Africa. The Stockholm International Peace 

Tiesearch Institute (SIPRI) surmued up the matter neatly in its year book for 

1979 when it said: 
11As Israel and South have lmown, there are other ;.rays of 

drauing at~cention to the potential existence of nuclear iveapons and 

more subtle \·rays of 

nuclear status." 

the political advantages of advanced 

For these reasons my delegation has joined other deler;ations in co-sponsoring 

a draft resolution on Israel's nuclear capability. We hope that that 

draft resolution \vill co:rnr1and overivhelminc~ acceptance. 
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'I'he CHAIRl:lAN (interpretation from Russian): It would appear 

that ire have heard the last spea};:er in the e;eneral debate on questions of 

disarmar:1ent. I novr call upon the representative of Israel who w·ishes to 

speak in exercise of the ri of reply. 

Hr. EILAN (Israeli: I should like to exercise my right of reply 

to the statement made by th€~ representative of Syria who, this morning, paid 

dues to the annual Arab anti-Israel quarrel in a statement which 

contained the prescribed doBage of calumny and acrimony so as to allovr Syria 

to hold its own against Iraq. 

Syria is a deeply trouhled country, torn by sectarian and factional 

violence at home, which maint ns a 30 ,000-man army of occupation in a 

neighbouring country in the hope of realizing its dream of a greater Syria. 

The Syrian outburst this mo:.·ning will not help the Syrian Government, at 

home or abroad. Before com::.ng to this Committee to propagate its version 

of disarmament, Syria would have been well advised to set its ovm house 

in order and to learn how to live at peace w·ith its neighbours, Israeli and 

Arab alilte. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation fran Russian): I now call upon the 

representative of the Palestine Liberation Ore;ani zation to speak in 

exercise of the right of reply. 

Mr • .ABDEL RAHI::IAH (Palestine Liberation Organization): I think that the 

representatives ivho precede( ae in the consideration of this item have provided 

the Committee with enough e'ridence about the nuclear capabilities of Israel. 

They have thus saved me fran having to repeat all that evidence. 

There is one little detail \vhich I should like to mention here, which was 

reported in the Christian Sdence Monitor of 29 October after the nuclear 

blast 1n or around South Afdca. The Christian Science Honitor suggested that 

since South Africa may not 1le involved in the business of manufacturing 

nuclear arms, South Africa could have been used as a testing ground for 

Israeli nuclear bombs. But that is not really the issue about which I 

,.1anted to speak. In fact, I wanted to respond to certain allegations - since 
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I do not I·J:cJ.nt to us the term lies -which vrere included in the statement 

rr:ade by the ati ve of Israel this afternoon. 

One the lies which has been over and over and 1-rhich 

11e have lH "trd from Is representatives here and elsewhere fer the last 

31 years, :ts that Palestine vas a desert vrhi ch 1-ras converted into a Garden 

beings, the Zionists. of Fden by 

In Palestine was one of the l:lost of the Hiddle 

Eastern region, Palestine used to export to Europe over 20 million boxes 

of oranges ?rom nian farms. There vrere llions of Palestinians 

living in P2.1estine before the establishment of the Ste~te Of Israel in 1948 

an act aggression against the Palestinian and against humanity in 

ence and art which general, Palestine is a land that produced culture, s 

are lmol4n all over the "I·Torld, It was not an eEtpty land. 

I thought that s time, by 19 , the Israelis would at least 

realize the:<.t their lies do not worl\: any longer, that the international 

community is not ng to listen to them and that they should stop repe 

those lies. 

rl'l1e representative of Israel me of the child \Tho kills both his 

s and then goes to the j asking for mercy because he is an orphan. 

He says ths.t Israel is outnun:bered in the Arab -~rorld. It vrill certainly 

be outnunbered because anyone vho brings people as settlers fror1 all 

over the -vmrld and them in the heart of another area '·Till be 

outnum.bered, I am sure that the vrhi tes in South Africa are outnum'bered. 

-;:'he whites in Hhodesia are also outnu111bered, The colonial settlers in 

o·c1tnumb Jilly colonial settlers will be outnunbered by the indigenous 

on: I have never heard of any colonial settlers uho outnumbered the 

genous population. It is ·therefore ollvious that the Zionists 'IWulo. be 

outnumbered in Palestine. 

He says that Israel must develop its defence capability 

since does not have the petrodollars to buy or in:port a'1d must therefore 

develop The import by the Israelis uere the vrho are ving 

in Palestine: 65 per cent o:f tile total population of Israel are people vrho 

vrere not born there. were imported into the area after 'bom'bing the 

Pales ar. pe from their homes and properties. 

were 
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The representative of Israel prides himself on being a Zionist, 

loyal to the Zionist drean. I uonder what any Zionist can be proud of. 

Is he proud of expelling the Palestinian people from their homes and 

properties in Palestine? Is he proud of convertinc; a whole nation of 

Palestinians into a nation of refugees, a nation under occupation? Is he 

proud of the daily violat:~on of the human ric;hts of Palestinians under r1ilitary 

occupation? Is he proud of the thousEmds of Palestinians vho are 

in Israeli gaols? Is he proud of the destruction of 3135 Palestinian 

villages and cities? Is he proud of having Palestinians livinc; in refugee 

camps while Je-vrs are brought from all over the world to live in houses that 

they did not build,and to cultivate land that they did not plant? 
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) any decent soci or any decent 

Goven11!1ent can [)e proud of illfl damac;e en violo..ting their hwr:an 

and ·uli tical . And then h~ calls on everyone to particirate 

trercendous proc ss of peace that has been initiated in the 

·li~clle East. Hhat lcind of j_)eace lS it? Is it the David accords 

thaL offer the Palestinian the lon to become either Jordanian 

or buL not to choose to be Palestinians? 

I have ver ·neard of any settlement or otherui se ~ 

for any that 1vould them the ric;llt to self ·determino.tion" and 

vroulcl a Hhat has been offered to the 

at Davi6. is the o·Dtion to surrender tc lose their identity and to 

accert ion. And that the , the Arabs and the 

international cmmnunity ln ,,, includinG the United States of 

1\merica, vThic11 is the architect of the Carm David cords - believe that 

the accords are as a basis fox- the solution of the 

Palestinian em and thus for peace in the l"liddle East. 

\fe have thus had enouc;h of this Lind of distortion and misleadinc; 

inforu:;,tion about something ,.;hich has been still"·born. I refer to the 

accords. If there is anyone vrho is interested in peace it is ue the 

Palestinian because 

often and to the extent that 

to the ati ve of the 

in the Hiddle East has suffered more 

the Palestinians 

): I Hould 

Liberation on o but I must 

David 

ren:inc1 hiD that, under a decision adopted by the General Asseubly, statements in 

exerclsc of richt of be confined to ten ninute s" You still have one 

to conclude your 

~~!:~BDEL_HP:!;EIAl·f (Palestine Liberation Organization): Peace ls our 

. goal. vie are struggling for peace and vre uant peace, but a peace that 

·.1ill secure our basic human s to self~det to national 

independer:ce ~:mel to sovereie;nty in our l1omeland, 
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ion from il.ussian): Several other clelec;ations 

have as];;:eci to in exercise of their richt of and I shall novr call 

on thenL 

Hr. AL-ALI (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): Hith respect 

to tl1e discussion on nuclear ueapons, it has been diverted to interne.l 

political questions which are not connected with the subject under discussion, 

and this is an at tempt which 1ve categorically reject. I believe that 

the Chc_irrmn lias e ric;ht to interrupt the representative of 

Israel, 

Since I do not have too much time I should lil'\:e merely to mention a fe1v 

points by lvay of corr..:ment on \·That was said by the Zionist representative, 

\Je heard the Zionist representative and listened to him with great patience 

vrhen he spoke at great lene;th on the agenda item having to do >fith 

Israeli nuclear armament. But I regret to have to say that that representative 

avoided addressing himself t::J the substance of the question, \lhich rele.tes 

to the acquisition of nuclear wec:,pons by Israel or to its research aimed at 

the acqui on of such 1v-eapons . 

The question is, does I:;rael possess such >-reapons or not? Is Israel 

measures to manufacture an atomic veapon or not? lt!ill Israel use 

nuclear weapons as a military option in the region of the Middle East 

or not? These are the questions lvhich relate to the substance of the 

item on the agenda under dis~ussion, and I the representative of 

Israel to reply specifically to these questions here before this Committee. 

Secondly, the representative spoke of the Non· -Proliferation 

Treaty and attempted to justify the fact that Israel has neither signed 

nor ratified that Treaty. He said that over Ste.tes have failed to 

ratify the Treaty. But the :mbstance the Jr.atter is that tte Arab 

fJtates E:djacent to Israel such as Lebanon) Syria, Jordan and Iran h1:we 

all ratified the lion-Proliferation Treaty. :Cven 
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w·hich .i.1as signed that 'l'reaty" has predicated its :ratification of that 

T'reaty on Israel's taking the same Therefore Israel 1 s true aim 

lS neither to nor to ratify the Treaty, in order to retain a nuclear 

with a vievl to its occupation of the Palestinian 

Territories and even to expanding that occupation, 

the fact that the question of conventional weapons does 

not relate to Israel's nuclear armaments, as everyone kL.O"\Ts exc 

the Zionist ative, he none the less chose to figures 

taken from the press about the Arabs' conventional armaments, but he 

neglected to mention - or to remember - the fact that Israel is an 

aggressor State which is occupying the territory of three States, besides 

t~c 1iliole of the Palestinian terr Israel continues to arr::1 and 

its anmmer:ts have become a true to international peace and 

security. This is a fact which clearly why Israel 

refuses to implement United Hations resolutions on the 

Palestinian ion and on the liiddle East, 

s 
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The armament acquired by certain Arab countries whose territories are 

occupied, or which are united by mutual defence pacts, is a means of 

self-defence of the occupied Arab territories, not of occupying or 

annexing the territory of other countries. But it -vmuld appear that the 

Israeli arsenal is so large that Israel today as we have seen from 

the yearbook of the Stockholm International Peace Rescsrch Institute (SIPRI) -

has become the tenth arms-exporting State in the 1mrld. 

In conclusion, the representative of Israel mentioned the Camp David 

agreements. He asked repeatedly that we accede to them in order to 

guarantee peace and security in the region. I simply l·rish to say here 

that the fact that Israel, even after the signature o~ those agreements, 

not only is continuing to increase its armament - which nO"\·! is 

,500 million provided by the United States ln arms aid - but is continuing 

its policy of nuclear armament, proves to us beyond doubt that the Camp 

David agreements represent the road to the capitulation which the leaders of the 

Israeli occupation seek to impose upon the Palestinian people and upon the 

Arab territories. 

It suffices for me to say that those agreements have been rejected not 

only by the countries of the Arab Group, but also by the Group of 

Islamic States of the Non-Aligned l'ilovement, as well as by a number of 

other important international groupings -vrhich have condE>mned them as being a 

means of imposing capitulation on the Arab nation. 

EL- CHOuFI (Syrian Arab Republic) : I spoke at some length 

this morning to provide this august Corr®ittee with information relat 

to the Israeli nuclear armanent, to Israeli collaboration with the South 

African regime and to the dsnger inherent in such an aggre policy. 

In doing so, I limited myself to quotations from T:Testern and Israeli 

sources, including a statement by a former Presid1:>nt of Israel. 
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l"lhile pretending to be exercising the right of reply~ the Israeli 

representative has tried to provol;:e me and mislead this Committee by 

about difficulties facing my country. I -vrould just remind this 

Committee that -vrhat the Israeli representative called '1difficulties facine; 

Syri is not included among the items under consideration. 

All I can say at this sta13:e is that his reply \vas just irrelevant. 

At a later stage my ion may have the opportunity to expose all the 

lies, distortions and provocations contained in the statement IThich we 

have just heard from him" 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Russian): He have heard the 

last speaker wishing to exercise tho ri13:ht of reply. 

Thus the general Cic'bate on disarmarrent iteJ:11s is concluded, 

ORGANIZATION OF vlORK 

The CHAIRtJ!AN (interpretation from Russian): In accordance with our 

time-table, tomorrow we shall begin consideration of draft resolutions, and at 

the moment we have only two speakers -vrho will be ready then to introduce their 

proposals. Therefore, on behalf of the officers of the Committee, I would 

appeal to all representatives who wish to introduce or discuss draft resolutions 

to inscribe their names as soon as possible so that we may make each day a 

full working day. At the moment it appears that that would be very difficult to 

achieve tomorrow, and we shall accordingly hold a meeting in the afternoon only. 

The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m. 




